BROWNSTEIN HYATT FARBER SCHRECK, LLP - PAYMENT INFORMATION

IF YOU ARE WIRING FUNDS TO PAY OUR INVOICE(S):

Account Name: Brownstein Hyatt Farber Schreck, LLP
Account Number: 769681047122
Bank Name: KeyBank, N.A.
1675 Broadway
Denver, CO 80202
ABA/Routing: 307070267
SWIFT: KEYBUS33

IF YOU ARE WIRING FUNDS TO OUR COLORADO TRUST ACCOUNT FOR PAYMENT OF A RETAINER OR SETTLEMENT:

Account Name: Brownstein Hyatt Farber Schreck, LLP
COLTAF Trust Account
Account Number: 82123967
Bank Name: KeyBank, N.A.
1675 Broadway
Denver, CO 80202
ABA/Routing: 307070267
SWIFT: KEYBUS33

IF YOU ARE WIRING FUNDS TO OUR CALIFORNIA TRUST ACCOUNT FOR PAYMENT OF A RETAINER OR SETTLEMENT:

Account Name: Brownstein Hyatt Farber Schreck, LLP
Client Trust Account
Account Number: 3002878311
Bank Name: Rabobank, N.A.
33 East Carrillo Street
Santa Barbara, CA 93101
ABA/Routing: 122221686

Regardless of the bank used, please reference client/matter number, if known. Otherwise, please reference client name and/or Brownstein attorney name.

VALIDATING BROWNSTEIN’S PUBLIC WEBSITE SECURITY

This payment information is provided over encrypted protocols that are protected by Brownstein’s HTTPS certificate. If you have any question about the validity of this web page, please view our website’s certificate using your Internet browser, and ensure that the certificate is issued to “www.bhfs.com”. An example of this is depicted below in Internet Explorer and Google Chrome.
browser format, in Microsoft Windows. The format displayed in other browsers and operating systems may vary.